Results obtained from these experiments was resulted by special complex tone "click" and we can not know how are the response to the pure tone.
It is known that AP has the masking phenomenon.
If the response to masking tone changes after the stimulation, this change should be refrected on the masking effect.
In the second experiment, masking effect by pure tones was observed before and after the stimulation.
Following results were obtained.
1. The 50% recovery time of AP after the stimulation was nearly in proportion to strength of stimulating tone and the stimulating time.
2. The 50% recovery time of AP after the stimulation was shorter when the stimulating tone was 0.5 or 1KC.
3. Masking effect of the AP by pure tone was decreased after stimulation.
4. This decrease was found in higher frequency-band than stimulating tone and marked drecrease was found in about one octave higher frequency than stimulating tone. 
